
Cornwood Cricket Club - Busy Bunting Challenge.       
Let’s make something on our own that we can enjoy together. 

 
 
 

Do you have time on your hands? Here is something fun for you, 
your friends and family to do over the coming weeks. 
 
1. Show you have joined the challenge by making some bunting to put outside your house so everyone who 

is out for a walk or driving by can see you have taken up the challenge. 
Could you hang it under a window? Or across a porch? Or somewhere in your front garden? 

2. Then make more bunting in 1 metre lengths, adding a message from your family to everyone in our 
community. When you go out for a walk or drive past the cricket club nip in and tie it on to the end of the 
bunting trail snaking its way around the pitch. You can make as many 1 metre lengths as you like over the 
coming weeks and just keep adding them on.  

3. Take photos of you making your bunting, putting it up outside your house and hanging it up at the cricket 
pitch. Then upload your photos to the cricket club website. 

4. Remember that lots of people out walking may be keeping themselves safe or someone in their house 
safe, so they may not be talking to anyone. Please give them a wave but keep your distance. 

5. If you have a family member or friend who you are missing or that does not live in our Parish, why not 
invite them to make a metre or two of bunting with a message and ask them to post it to you. You can 
then add it to the cricket club bunting trail and send them back a photo. 

6. We will add ideas for how to make bunting and what to make bunting with on the cricket club website but 
to get going why not find an old pillowcase, duvet cover or tea towel. If you have wool around you could 
make pom pom or tassel bunting. If you have buttons or beads or glitter and glue, why not decorate your 
bunting to make it really special. You could attach your bunting to anything. What about some string, a 
skipping rope or some old washing line? Be as creative and imaginative as you like. 

 

Bet they can’t cover 
the cricket club 
perimeter of the pitch 
in bunting! 

 

Bet they 
can! 

 


